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By Sheena Byrom

Headline Publishing Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Catching Babies: A
Midwife's Tale, Sheena Byrom, The inspirational story of life as a midwife. From her very first day as
a nervous student nurse in Blackburn to the dedicated completion of her nursing qualifications and
her training as a midwife in Burnley, Sheena Byrom has never once looked back, enjoying a thirty-
five-year career with the NHS. Catching Babies is a moving account of an extraordinary career. It
reveals the unique experiences that filled Sheena's days as she looked after overwhelmed mums
and dads and helped to bring their precious babies into the world. At the forefront of evolving
medical practices, she was the first midwife to oversee a home water birth in her area, but also
found herself at the centre of a traumatic delivery that resulted in a nine-year litigation case and
tested her to her limits. Yet, whatever has come Sheena's way, ultimately, there are the strong
mothers who taught her so much and the little miracles who have made every single moment as a
midwife truly magical.
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Merely no words to describe. I have got study and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through yet again once again in the foreseeable future.
You will like just how the writer compose this publication.
-- Devante Schmitt-- Devante Schmitt

Complete guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. I could comprehended every little thing out of this written e publication. Its been designed in an
remarkably easy way and it is only right after i finished reading this publication by which really transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Prof. Shanie Schinner Sr.-- Prof. Shanie Schinner Sr.
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